
UASD ANNUAL LAPTOP PROTECTION PLAN  
2020-2021 School Year 

 
Student’s Name:_________________________________Grade:________ 

 
PROTECTION PLAN EFFECTIVE UPON RECEIPT OF PAYMENT 

 
 
 

UASD ANNUAL LAPTOP PROTECTION PLAN is for repairs to the student’s laptop that             
are not covered under the Apple Care Warranty. This includes damage caused by             
accident, misuse, loss, inappropriate use of the laptop, or other such problems that are              
not covered by Apple Care. This is an annual Protection Plan and must be renewed at                
the start of each school year. In the event that the holder of this Protection Plan needs a                  
“loaner” computer, this coverage will provide for the same model loaner at no expense              
until the owner’s original laptop or a new laptop is back in service. If a student does not                  
opt into this plan, instead of the same model loaner they will be given a Chromebook to                 
work with on a pickup and turn-in daily basis until their computer is back from the repair                 
shop.  They will not be permitted to take the Chromebook home. 
 
 
The initial premium for this coverage in the 2020-2021 school year is $30 for each               
student. The Protection Plan will be effective starting the day the premium and this form               
are turned in. If your student received “Reduced” or “Free” lunch at the end of last                
school year (2019-2020), you continue with that status for the first 30 days of school.               
After that, the premium will be based upon what your student’s lunch status is for the                
new school year (2020-2021). Please contact the high school office for any other             
questions. Phone, 717-677-7191 ext.2121, or email, 1to1learning@upperadams.org  
 
 
If there is a claim against your student’s laptop, or if they are found to have damaged                 
another student’s laptop, you/your student will be responsible for a deductible per            
incident, per computer. Deductibles are as follows: 1st claim =$100, 2nd claim =$125,             
3rd claim =$150, 4th claim =Negotiated (or $200). Subsequent claims will result in a              
higher deductible rate per claim. Students that are found to have chronic and habitual              
problems and claims will be dealt with as a disciplinary issue. When a repair for a                
laptop, approaches or exceeds $450, the student may be responsible for more than the              
specified deductible. Students found to have tampered with their laptop in any way that              
may jeopardize the Apple Warranty will be responsible for all costs and repairs incurred.  
 
 
Please see the reverse for Premium Schedule and Signatures required. 
PREMIUM FEE SCALE:  

mailto:1to1learning@upperadams.org


LUNCH STATUS  FEE 
Regular  $30 
Reduced  $20 
Free  $10 
1st Claim 
Deductible  $100 

 
 
Signature below denotes that you have read and understand the above information as it 
pertains to UASD ANNUAL LAPTOP PROTECTION PLAN.  
 
 
Signature of Student: ____________________________________________________ 
 
Date: _______________  
 
 
 
Signature of Parent/Legal Guardian: ________________________________________ 
 
Date: _______________ 
 
 
 
Building  
HS - _____ 
MS- _____ 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
OFFICE USE ONLY 
 
Date Payment Received: __________________  
 
By:______________________________ 
 
Type (cash, check): ____     Check #:_____ 
 
Amount: $__________ 


